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HOW TO MOUNT: Four-point mounting is required. Install the shelf 

on the cabinet’s front mounting rails. Two sets of brackets are pro-

vided to accommodate variations for rear-mount support:  

 —  Mounting shelf in wood cabinet without rear rails: The shelf 

has two factory-mounted brackets in the rear. Loosen the 

wing nuts to extend the brackets to touch the inside of the 

cabinet (maximum extension width 26.5-inches). See install 

sheet for instructions on drilling holes to match those in 

brackets. 

 —  Mounting the shelf in a cabinet with rear rails: Use the side 

brackets (included), aligning holes with matching tapped 

holes in rear rails. Loosen wing nuts on the rear brackets and 

extend them to touch the side brackets, aligning holes and 

securing with included hardware. Minimum rear support ex-

tension is 14.88-inches; maximum extension is 23.5-inches. 

See install sheet for complete instructions.

Overall Height:   2.5" [64]

Rack Space: Slightly more than 1U 

Overall Depth:  14.625" [371]

Max. Extension:   14.0” maximum shelf extension

Overall Width:  19.0" [483]

Shelf Width: 17.5" [445]

Load Capacity: 50 lbs. [23 kg]

 

RACKMOUNT SHELF slides out and latches securely in the open position to stay in place while you work, then latches in the closed 

position when finished. Ideal for holding a laptop or tablet while working on rackmounted equipment. 

 

MATERIAL: 16-gauge certified U.S. steel

FINISH: Smooth black powder epoxy finish

FRONT: Center latch turns to loosen or secure shelf in place.

REAR: Factory-mounted rear brackets with wing nuts. 

CABLE MANAGEMENT: Rear lacing points 

HARDWARE BAG: Side brackets, screws

FEATURES

Certi�ed
US Steel

Made In
The USA

A&E SPECIFICATIONS
The 19-inch rackmount shelf shall be Lowell model SLS, which shall be 16-gauge certified U.S. steel construction with smooth black 

powder epoxy finish. The shelf shall be capable of sliding forward and latching in place in the open position. It shall require four-point 

mounting and include brackets to accommodate two mounting applications: two factory-mounted rear brackets shall be capable of 

extending to mount directly to the sides of a wood cabinet (maximum width 26-1/2 in.); a separate pair of side brackets shall be included 

in the hardware bag to mount to the shelf’s rear brackets and a cabinet’s rear rails. Overall shelf dimensions shall be 2.5-in. high x 19-in. 

wide x 14.88-in. deep. Load capacity shall be 50 lbs. The shelf shall be made in the U.S.A. 

Model No.

SLS
Rackmount Shelf with Stay-open Latch
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TECHNICAL DRAWINGS
Dimensions are inches and [mm] unless stated otherwise. 


